Fulton County News

Flood Devastation Mounts

Local Red Cross Extends Helping Hand To Needy

FULTON AIDS BY RELIEF DONATIONS

FULTON RED CROSS PRESIDENT BEGINS RELIEF MISSION

Western Linen Yard Tells About Floods

Flood Flashes

Court Associated Due To Flood Conditions

Fulton Takes Care Of Flood Refuges

Fulton People Send Gifts To Flooded

Washington Wild Speaks Of Martin

School Boy In Flood Relief Work

Hundreds Labor To Hold Hickman, Reelfoot Levees

Lee Powell Rips Up Root; Family Escapes Safely

Fulton紙面 Flushed

Obion and Rivers From Flood

The towns of Obion and Rives in Obion County, southeast of Fulton, had flooded.

Young Colored Girl Loses Life In Swollen

IH MEMORY

FULTON AIDS BY RELIEF DONATIONS

Alexander C. Pickle

Open Edmond Cutstaff For Rail Service

Chester Manley

Funeral Service For Rail Service

Pulaski Paper Service Goes On: Fulton Needed

Christian Science Service

Religious literature can be ordered from Miss Margaret A. Rice, 1,000 Main St., Fulton.  Miss Rice will be glad to help anyone who may be interested.

In the absence of a government cane, you can purchase a local cane and have it beautifully made up by the local cane man.  The cane man will make up any cane you want and will be glad to have you call.  The cane man is located at 105 Main St., Fulton.
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A Three Days' Cough Is Your Danger Signal

Dr. Seldon Cohn

DR. SEDDON COHN
215 William St., Fulton, Ky.
Eyes, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting of
FLEET SEALED TUBS
3 in. 6 in. 9 in.
PHONE 526

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

Notice! Oil Heater Users

The most economical fuel is use in your Oil Heater.
And one that we guarantee will not clog.

CITO' Prime White Distillate

Burner repairs and inconveniences because of faulty operation are always more costly than the slightly higher price asked for good fuel.

Illinois Oil Company

Phone 254 W. C. Sams, Apt. We Deliver

Illinois Oil Company

SUBSCRIBE FOR—

... Make the Winter a Happy One...

The 1936 showing is therefore a

The feeling is growing that if the

To Fill Your Coal Bin Now

We have The Best Ky. Coal You Can Buy

P. T. Jones & Sons
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FARMS WANTED

NOW IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR TO BUY FARMS OR SELL. WE HAVE BUYERS WITH CASH FOR FARMS RANGING FROM 30 TO 70 ACRES.

WE WANT SEVERAL OF THIS SIZE AT ONCE. IF YOU ARE WANTING TO SELL and Need Money

WRITE, CALL or come in person to—

Peoples Real Estate & Investment Co.

221 Church St.  Fulton, Ky.

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

Drive in at our station and let us put on a set of new

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD TIRES

The New Scientifically Manufactured Tire Guaranteed More Miles in The Long Run

FOR MORE POWER AND PEP

Fill your gasoline tank with that high-test TOFFEE GASOLINE. You can depend upon it on cold mornings to make starting easier.

ALL KINDS OF MOTOR OILS FOR CARS TRUCKS AND TRACTORS, AND GREASES FOR FARM MACHINERY

LET US KEEP YOUR CAR PROPERLY LUBRICATED WITH ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY PRODUCTS

ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY

H. C. RAMS, Agent

INSURANCE

ONE OF THE GREATEST safeguards that can be had—fire and accident insurance. It is the best investment for the future. We recommend the STRONGEST insurance in the United States at the lowest rates. Our experienced agents will give you full value for your premium dollar.

- PHONE NO. 5-

Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and Automobile Insurance

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

“Buy Now You Are Insured”
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GARY COOPER & JEAN ARTHUR IN BRIEF & DE MILLE’S THE PLAINSMAN AT BRIEF & DE MILLE’S THE PLAINSMAN AT

THE PLAINSMAN

Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur in "REAL LIFE"-Bret Harte and "Cowboy Love"-Lionel Barrymore, the four titles of "The Plainsman," the new picture by Cecil B. De Mille, are sketched by Hy Rubin.

How to feed hens for profit, the use of protein, distillery by-products, new cations in egg production, and other matters of interest to flock owners are discussed in a new bulletin of the University of Kentucky.

Farmers can burn limestone as cheaply as they can grind it, if wood is plentiful. So it is declared in a circular of the University of Kentucky.

The Illinois Central points out, passengers may enjoy comfort, safety and speed of modern trains and yet, have the freedom of private automobile, at their destinations at only

Super Traction at NO PRICE PREMIUM

No wonder we claim that the new Goodrich Super Traction Silvertowns for passenger cars and light trucks ‘make every road an open road’—get you through where ordinary tires fail. This extra rugged tire has a specially designed "caterpillar action" tread. Deep-dug, road-holding cleats and hutters, over and shoulders give you an all-wheel grip under the toughest conditions. Does not slip or skid but puts you right in the mud hole. Long commercial—-and cut out on open, paved highways these Goodrich Super Traction Silvertowns will give you a com-fortable bumpless ride. And how they’ll wear! No price premium. See this special tire today.

THE OLD CAR WILL LOOK LIKE NEW!

- Spruce it up with Goodrich Top Dressing

- 69¢ per Car

Bennett’s Service Station

Peoples Real Estate

& Investment Co.

221 Church St.

Bennett’s Service Station

221 Church St.

FULTON, KY.
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 5, 6
BEAUTIFUL!
EXOTIC!
UNTAMED!

Dorothy Lamour
The JUNGLE PRINCESS
A KAY WILLIAMS - ELIASCHEIFF PRODUCTION
STONE STREET PRODUCTIONS - ALLONGE - SAGA

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
JANUARY 29, 30
THE STORY THE NATION WHISPERED
NOW THUNDERS FROM THE SCREEN!

‘Black Legion’
with HUMPHREY BOGART
THE KILLS OF ‘THEBARD’ FORBES

SUNDAY - MONDAY
JANUARY 27, 28
THE CRANSTON / HAYDEN PRODUCTION
STORY OF TWO LIFES

THE CRANSTON / HAYDEN PRODUCTION
STORY OF TWO LIFES

‘The Jungle Princess’

‘Black Legion’

THE CRANSTON / HAYDEN PRODUCTION
STORY OF TWO LIFES
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